
The War, rn Gurnea Bissau
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la Guinea-BiSSau (so-cailed "Portuguese Guinea") African nationalism has established itself as a great un
arrangeifleflt. with the "Ghauaiafl Times"

yielding force. The followiflg articles are reproduced by special

and "Dady Graphic'

Looking at a map of West Africa which it will never recover It is
may finaily

JNthe so calle d PortugueSe

Guinea today African nation one finds a little stnp of rver riven
labelled Portuguese Guinea,

here that Salazar regime
begin to crack.

alism has established itself as a -

great unyielding force to reckon
countr3
tucked away m the Republics of
Senga and (independent) Guinea.

As m Angola African national
ism has fought the Portu'uese in

with. The statistics show that it-has fewer Guinea since 1-961

Inspite of the military atroCities than a million inhabitants. But in contrast with Angola, Afri-
here has góne fromand repressiOn of a decaying Porte-

the nationalists añd free-
But it is not always the size -that can -nationalism'

strerigth to strength.guese' rule,
dóm fighters have been gainin' a countS. For it is here, inPortugueSe

Guinea that the vast and ancien, After more than two yeais of
firm ground and are virtually in

ti topple the Salazar re-
Ernpire of' P9rtuTgal may at 'last re-

the blow from
oen' warfare, the natiónaliStS are
stronger now than ever before.position ceive shattering

gime.
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In Guinea; Áfxican

nationalisrn has

fought ihe Portu

guese since 1961.

T he. üationa]ists

are stronger t han

ever befare.

Here, freedom

fighters receive las-

tructions for their

neXt confrontation.

Resistance to Portuguese colonial carne strikingly clear m April this es from the southern frontier with
(independent) Guinea to the north- -rule opened ¡a the late i950s.

To begin with, it took the forrn
year.

Two months earlier, the Portu- era frontier with Senegal. -

of labour strikes. refusal to pay-
taxes and minor acts of sabotag&.

guese command had lauiiched a
force - of sorne 3,000 men against

Large-scale Portuguese bombing
of "disaifected villages" has had -no

These were met by the usual Por nationahst positions on the southern more effect than to massacre the
'inhabitants.tuguese repression. .

This represslon though savage
coastal island of Como.

Ja April these troops were obhg
civilian

Continued growth of the national
failed. Towards the-end of 1962 the ed to accept defeat and withdraw, ist movement is another sign of its
nationahsts passed to armed resist
ance by partisan detachmentS. They

leaving the nationailsts m contmued
control of the island. -

success
At a recent congress heid within

secured poasession -of a large part the country, the'independenCe move-
ment (Independence Party of Gui-of the country' south' of the Rio

-Grande. MASSACRE nea and the -
Cape Verde Islands)

-

Salazarwas obliged to senci móre took steps -
to reorganise itself on a

new political and mulitary basis.and- more troops. lii 1959 he hád
maintained' fewer than 1,000 troops.,
m Portuguese Gumea

If the Portuguese arrny cannot
evict the nationalists from an island

-- - -

Pohtically it decsded to reorga
Early this year, the number was they certainly cannot hope to maSter nise its widespread popular support

reported in newpapers from Lisboa
to be more than 20,000. But these

them on the mainland , itself.
Other reports bear this out.

into a ,new democratic structure.
This involves, a central committee

troops have done no better than
Salazar's police. They, - too, have

Attácking from, the south, national-
-ists have now cleared themselves a

of 60 members elected primarily at
the vilage level. The central cote-

failed to master the revolt. Thisbe- broad strip of territory which reach- mittee bureau of twenty members,
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and these elect ai execútive com- TIiecopgress accordingly announ- it i.followed by a tremendous effort
iiittee of seven iiieinbcrs. ced the Iformation of FARP, the .at social and economic change and

Lcd by thc party.'s secretary- Army Rvolutionary Forces of Tu- growth.
gnera! a shrewd Cape Verdian depende Guinea. But no such effort will be possible
hydraulics engineer called Ajnilcar [bis n9w Army is to be fianked without great inner unity and per-
Cabra!, thcse sevcn nien íorm the and'aided by local irregular militias sonal se!f-sacrifice. Cabral's- idea is
einbryoiiic gçvernment of nationalist at the village level. that Guinea's re'volutinary. arniy
Guiriea. should lead. the way. in achieving

Each has chargé of one ¿r other - unity and dernonstrating self-sacri-
departwent of aifafrs. UNITY rr SACR10E fice after indepeodence as well as

And it js significant of Cabral s .
betore- it. -

highly practical approach to cjr- Al in al!, these :rnoves bear wit-
rent próblciiis that he hiniself should But the country is now divided ness to a niaturity and long-sighted-
liave- tkcii charge of political edu. into niilitary z6nes, and steps are ness which augur wel! for the nexi
cation aiid. orientation, especially being takén to suppress $ie persona! .phase of the strugg!e, which will be
with refereiicé td the newly-created ambition of local patisan leaders the driving of Ihe. Portuguese out
natioita!ist anny. who werd beginning, here and there; of al! their strong points with the

lor the second set of decisions to vaun't their own importance and .exception of Bissau,. the capital and
taketi at the rccent congress make independcnce at the cost. of the one :or two other towns.
it clear that the nioveinent was no inovenient as whole: Reduced to these, Salazar's rule
longer satislied itli irregular parti in Guinea cannot hope to Jast tor
san detachmcnts. . The governing idea behind these long.

What was now reiuired, given thé decisionstis that the independence of But it Salazar loses Guinet, what
favourab!e inilitaryl position. was Guinea cannot mean rnuch to its must be -the effect in Angola. and
nothin' less than a regular rmy. hungry farmersand fishermen unles.s Mozainbique?

strugg!e is an arduous nne. The
- - first victory-'w'on by our party after

-

2abraI ,

its birth .was mobilising and orga-
. nising:the:-masscs to risc jo stroggle14.lrulcarL

1

to wipoitéolonlal rule and win
natio0áiiidpendence

1
."At thé pulset; we restored to

ORTUGUESE Guinea has añ people. -Thfantile mortality runs as legal nr peaceful strugg!e; strikçs,
area of about r22,500 square high as 50 per cent. -

miles with a popiilbtion of about peple nf Portuguese Gpinea
800,000. Poi:tuguese colonistioÍi of

The
liave nevFr ceased their resistatice

'colonialliis beautifül and fertile land begati during th'ese long years of
in 1471-1475.

]

dominatin. From 1878 to- 1936,
'passed

- ' ' '''
Por centuries, dic l'ortugiese not a single year without ''colouialists liave Jsubjected dic witrteSsing sorne uprising against

--country lo uth1ess p!uiider; first. its the Portuguese colonialist domina- , .

people in slave tade then its tion -

natural resources and farm produce, The African Independence Party -'
especia!ly peanuts. What they -of' Porluguese Guinea and Cape - -r'
brought were slaughter, suppres-
skrn. siave labour, and

\'erde. Is!nds was formed under-
ground in 1956. -It- has inobilied,

-. ,

-poverty
ignorance. organised andlddthe people in the

-

-.'t'
struggle' for national liberation ever

COLONIAL DOMINATION
since. -

Cabral has just arrived in
-

Conakry froni the liberated arcas in
Ninety per eñt of the popula- Portuguee Guinea when 1 inter-

tion of Prtuguese Guinea- and iewed lum the firsLtime. -

Cape Verde, Ihe so-ca!led natives, His unshaven, travel-worn face
- are deprived of the right to vote under a pair of broad rito spec- ¡ ¿( - -. _

and are forbiddcn to take part ni taeles hi easy marinet and senous
po!itical activities. quiet demeanour at once gaye ohe t-

Ninely-nine - per ccnt of the Use iinpression of a veteran revolu- -

population is illiterate. There is tionary fighter aud a scholar.
only nne doctor for every 80,000 In a deep voice, he related, "Our AMÍLCAR CABRAL.

28 VOICE OF AFRICA
; - '-

---- -' , , -

',
- ,

. demonstti6ns, speeches and s on.

.

LIBERÁTED ÁREAS ranks of the Pép1e's RevolutiOnary -'

: But the Portuguese colonialists
us with bombs, mss

.

'Thd cstablishnient of big libea-
Armed Forces. The peasants are
organised to develop :

production.
answered
arrests añd repression." ted areas is a tretnendous victory The women are active in suppOrtiog

froht by sendin food and waterfor our party', Cabra! said He the

ATROCITIES - .reo1utioñary
unfolded a niap ro show me tIte

base that covcred the
to the fighters.

The Poruguese co!onialists al!

: who!e area soith of thé Geba and along .tried to conipel the peisants
-

He reui11ed that on August 3. -
Corubal Rivers. the liberated area to grow peanuts for export. But the

jo the Ftberaed areas boy-19s,.:thé ldngshoremen of Bissau,
the capital, went on strike uñder the

jo the central region, and. the north-
em liberated areaextending right to

- people
cotted this crop last- year and greW

leadership df the Áfrican lndepe& the border. -

grain iiistead. -

New, food is plentiful in the libe-dence Party. to demand payrnent They -hávefdrnied a large edn-
from the rted arcas while the cities occupied

of back wages,. -

The Portuguese colonial authori-
tinuous area stretclíing
northern to' the - southern borer. by the Portuguese colonip.l troopS

ties used large iirimbers of troops to They are also th most deñsely suifer- a shortage of food and v'ege-
tabIes The enemy has to bring infire on the workers. More than 50

were kil!ed un the spot scores ,f
populated and rnost insportant
farming districts in the country. food and vegetab1es by plane nr

- others were wdunded and still more
thrown into concéntration

In these extensive liberated' arcas
the otuguese co1oniíl troops are

ship.
But this air nr sea transp.Prtatiofl

were
iii contrq! of only a few isolated is óften under attack by the gueri-

camp.
Al that time, hundeds of -

citids. besieged by the vast country- has. As a result many çity !weh1ers

patriats were put behind bars. Then side. -. -

" have tied to Use liberated arcas.
The fire of resistance and strugglethe Portuguese colonialists stred

war in Angola. 1 visited a hospita!of the People's has never ceased fbr a - moment
their colonial

Ihe Bissu wharf -bloodshed and Revólutionar' - Armcd For-ces in
Guebo, a Guinean city across the

even -jo elijes where the enemy is - -

entrenched. The stories - of little -

the çolohialist war lo Angola drove
borne to the p'eop!e the truth that soalhern border' of Portuguese Paul and a ship' captan are but
only forcé could drive the Portu- - Guinea. twe examples.

The heroic exp!oits of little Paulguese colonialists out of Africa.
The fire of arrned strdggle was

Hére. 1 mcl Mansabon -

Djalo; vice-commander of the
are widely known jo Bissau. 1 met

African
ñrst touched off in the Southern Péople's Revolutionary Armed

Paul in a school run by the
Independence Party jn Conakry.

p'art of -'-Portugt.iese Guinea..
Cabra! said,: "When the armed

Forces iñ the Quebo area. This 28-
former worker from Bissau This 14-year-okL schoólboy,

father, is the sonstruggle began, we met with rnuch
-Wc had only bows and

- yed-ok!
toid me that when lis guerilla u'nit-

already a mature
of a worker. He joined the under-

difficulty.
arrows knives, shotguns and a few - was -formed in Deceniber 1962,.

there were- only sorne 30 guerillas,
ground rnovenient of the African
Independence Party at- the age ofpistols to confront the Portugues arnied- with three pistols and sorne ten.colonial toops, who -wer armed knives.

-

Once - leaflets conden.ining the
with rnódern weapons.
successful at first, but - we stuck it Now, - young people of all f5

villages in the area -were armed vir
Portuguese colonial rule and de-

independence
out Drawing on the experienCe Of

añd applying it tO
machine-guns,' carbines or rifl

manding national
appeared every where in Bissau

-

other countries captured from the erierny. - overnight.the conditions of our country, we
set,üp bases in the rural aas. -

Djalo gaye- an account of ho
He

.Sorse eveo found their way hito -

Portuguesethey besieged the citybfGuebo. - the. retidence of the

"There are no rnountains in our said that together with the people Governor: The colonialists thought
-

cduntry, but there are dense tropical' they had set Op observationr posts -
they liad ben dropped by planes.

jungles. So we set up bases in the around the city, mmcd al! road
-leading to it and detailed nien tO

That night, little Paul and sorne
of his niales hd distributed andjwigles tó carry on armed struggle."

Latér, the peop!e's forces grew n arnbush - the enemy. -postéd. the . leaflets.
One day, a meniber of tIc Afri-

strength -by .
seizing arrns from the

and the strug3le iaidly -.
-

As a resu!t the 200. Portuguese can Indpendence Party was
enenly
deve1oped colonial troqps were éonfined tO arrested by two policenien Paúl

- 1-Te cóntinued: "Actual arnied tIc town surrounded !y barbed-
wire fences, treriches and fortifica

happened to be jiearby. One of
the polieñien dropped his pistpl

siruggle begán lo early 1963 whcn
tions and stopped to pick it up. Little

we fought more battles. Bynow-OuF
revolutiónary ítrmed fotce. They did not dar-e venture out.

--

Paul shouted lo-. the arr.ested fian:
"Run,peple's

cóntrol- néarly 45 oe ceI?t of ihé
havC

Under..the leadership of the Afri--
cañ Independence Party, the people

,qdick!" The PAIGC man -

eséaed by knocking -down - tIc -

country. W can -say that. wé
found the right- forrn of strugkle in the liberated arcas lave been - policenian .

suitable to the ,onilitioris of oúr
1

mobilised and organised The-ypung
have taken up arrns in the (Continued en page 35)

country". - -

1

people
1-'
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-

Once - leaflets conden.ining the
with rnódern weapons.
successful at first, but - we stuck it Now, - young people of all f5

villages in the area -were armed vir
Portuguese colonial rule and de-

independence
out Drawing on the experienCe Of

añd applying it tO
machine-guns,' carbines or rifl

manding national
appeared every where in Bissau

-

other countries captured from the erierny. - overnight.the conditions of our country, we
set,üp bases in the rural aas. -

Djalo gaye- an account of ho
He

.Sorse eveo found their way hito -

Portuguesethey besieged the citybfGuebo. - the. retidence of the

"There are no rnountains in our said that together with the people Governor: The colonialists thought
-

cduntry, but there are dense tropical' they had set Op observationr posts -
they liad ben dropped by planes.

jungles. So we set up bases in the around the city, mmcd al! road
-leading to it and detailed nien tO

That night, little Paul and sorne
of his niales hd distributed andjwigles tó carry on armed struggle."

Latér, the peop!e's forces grew n arnbush - the enemy. -postéd. the . leaflets.
One day, a meniber of tIc Afri-

strength -by .
seizing arrns from the

and the strug3le iaidly -.
-

As a resu!t the 200. Portuguese can Indpendence Party was
enenly
deve1oped colonial troqps were éonfined tO arrested by two policenien Paúl

- 1-Te cóntinued: "Actual arnied tIc town surrounded !y barbed-
wire fences, treriches and fortifica

happened to be jiearby. One of
the polieñien dropped his pistpl

siruggle begán lo early 1963 whcn
tions and stopped to pick it up. Little

we fought more battles. Bynow-OuF
revolutiónary ítrmed fotce. They did not dar-e venture out.

--

Paul shouted lo-. the arr.ested fian:
"Run,peple's

cóntrol- néarly 45 oe ceI?t of ihé
havC

Under..the leadership of the Afri--
cañ Independence Party, the people

,qdick!" The PAIGC man -

eséaed by knocking -down - tIc -

country. W can -say that. wé
found the right- forrn of strugkle in the liberated arcas lave been - policenian .

suitable to the ,onilitioris of oúr
1

mobilised and organised The-ypung
have taken up arrns in the (Continued en page 35)

country". - -

1

people
1-'
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the 1964 sales of naize to ihe Gran in comnerce and transport aud
was lower at the

mic progress when viewed iii con-
junction with a population whichMarketing Board will be 2.1 iflion

bags. This js not a record crop, but
communications
end of the first quarter of 1964 than .is increasing at about 3 per cent

it is a surprisingly good one in view at the end of March 1963. In addi-
tion, there were fewer Africans iii

per annum. But economic progreSS
.
is a continuing process and 1 attachof the ,poor rainfalli The cotton

crop however. is likely to show a domestic service. On the etherband, less importance to current trends
considerate improvement over 1963.

But 1 think that one should
there were more persons in employ--
ment ii mining and in manufac-

tban to the steps which we are
taking to lay foundations for fur-

attach only limited importance to
the results of a -single agricultural

turing
The electrical energy sent out to

thr growth.
When we took' control over our

year. What is iinportant for our
is that

all consumers iii Zambia was 9
per cent larger in the first haif of

own economic future at the begin-
ning of this year, the Governmentfuture eonomic progress

agriculture is now being planned as this yea1 than for the corresponding inheritd an economy weakened
boththe of continuous subsi-a unified industry, on a non-racial period iñ 1963.. years
disation of the other members ofbasis, as it clearly should be. Private

industry has set up anJoil expressing
.

the federation, ami by several years

plant which will proride a ready CONSUMER PRICES. of .economic stagnation. It was our
task to ensure that the fuil resour-market for suitable groundnuts. A

cótton ginnery has beén established, S 1oig as our money and bank- ces of Zambia were again employ-
its benefit, and to 1

and an Agricultural R'ural Market-
ing Bard is to be set up shortly

ing systm continuas to co ver the
previou feder1 rea; it is difficult

cd for own
place aimlessness and unccrtainty

to provide improved marketing faci. to trace what is iiappening in Zam-
Total debit entries to

with hope and renewed confidence.
It was recognised that to ensure alities in rural arcas.

The Land Bank Ordinance has
bia aloñe.
current accounts increased by 26 more Ñpid rate of deveiOplflent

Government would have to take therecently been amended to extend per cent: ja the first haif of the year,
lead.the definition of farmer to include

cultivators, and te allow
and the average deposit turnóver
rate rose by 7 per cent. It is clear

.

An cnlergenCy eltension of - the
subsistenc
the -Bank to make loans without that coñsiderably more transaction

were taking place than iñ the corres-
existing 196165 Dçvelopment Plan
was made to enable us td deal withsécurity to farmers or groups of

farmers specified by the Minister ponding period last year. the inimediate problems following
the takeover of ex-federal functions.of Agriculture. Steps have also been

taken to centralise ah credit fadii-
The European consumer prices

mdcx fdr July, 1964, was 4.3 per to make an immediate onslaught on

lies which had previously been cent higher than a year earlier, the social lis of decadeseducation,
health facilkies ami transport andwidely- spread. We are rapidly lay-

ing tbe groundwork for a substantial
while the African consumer prices
mdcx for June. 1964, was up 2.1 communications. and to open up

and growing increase in agriculture per cen. Government intçnds to
keep a dore watch on the move-

new- avenues of. employment by in-
dustrial and agricultural develop-output. .

ments of thcse indices, particularly .mcnt. -

-
when our development plans get

UNEMPLOYMENT into fuil swing.
The total value of mortgage bonds 'TRANS1TIONAL PLAN

The provisional mdcx of -manu- -

facturing production has averaged
regisered in the first seven months
of this year was £2.4 milllon-49 We are now in the proccss of

114.1 for the first six months of this per -cent1larger than for the corres- drawing up a trañsitional pian.
the up to 3Othyear,an increase of 13 per cent over

the corresponding average for last
pondingperiod in 1963.

Our trade results te date have
covering periód
June, 1966, and we are rccruiting

- year. This is a substantial increase been outstandingly good. For the
favou-

the staif land preparing the ground
for more comprehensive planning.with particularly noticeable growth

'in the output of drink
first hahf
rable balance

of the year we had a
of merchandise trade beyond 1966.occurnng

and tobacco, and textiles and cloth- of £5O. million. This was mainly
due to larger exports of our main

Our planning organisation will in-
dude a National Development Cern-mg.

New industrial coitrns continue
to be set up in Zambia and there

mineraix at higher prices. y

We have considerable payments
mittee of the Cabinet which will
consider development matters, and

is wide scope for the expansion of to make abroad foi- .such items as
foreign

report to Cabinet. This Cornmittee
be advised by a Comniitte ofdomestic manufacture. The Minis-

ter of Commerce and Industry is
interest ón debt, payments te
shareholders, travel and shipping

will
Senior Officials.

developing a programme te bring charges, but it seems likely that the
balance

There will also be a Central Plan-
ning Office which will be attachedabout accelerated progréss -in Ibis

sector. The employment positiori is
favourable
accoúnt

on current
wffl substantinlly. exceed te the Prime-Minister's Office. and.

committees which are work-still unsatisfactory. Ah returns fór last yeaç
£12.6

when it was estimated at sectoral
ing parties dealing with either parti-the first quarter of 1964 are not

yet avadable, but the number of
niiffion.

These figures seem to me to sug- .

psons of all races in employment gest a steady current rate of econo-
-

Continued on ne.xt page
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(Contiiu& from page 29) -
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:

The -cataiii -was án oid docker destreyed. Durixg dic day ihe
-

of Bissau. He was ene QfthOseWhe people hide in. the jungle, and
-

LiTTLE PAUL had micen. part in the strike of -- return home at night. Sorne have
Augnst 3, 1959. He said he .saw sin'iply moved te the jungim and

Little Paul fui, witil a price en how Portuguese planes took off built new homes there. But the
bis head. That is why he u studying froin Bissau everyday. te bornb the

in the seuthern liberated
people of Portuguese Guinea and
Cape Verde Islands are confident

- ja a foreign country.
On March 29. 1963 a 100-ten

people -

arcas - - -
of final victory. -Cabral sized up the.

ship, the 1rgest. of tIte vessels "Then 1 marie up my mmd not picturç foi me thus : -.

be1engin te the Pottuguese mono- te serve dic coloniahists any longer,"
he said. So, one night iii March he

-.

"The balance of forces has
pely C.U.F. Compány in Portu-

Guinea sailed ever to dic side and bis mates. set eut for dic libe undergone new changes, tipping
guese
of the people'a armed forces. rated area with a fuil cargo of rice

and ether military material.
dic scales more asid more in favour
ef dic people of Portuguese Guinea

1 visited dic sbip- asid its captain
mn a port en dic border of Guinea The flghters 1 visited told me of- and Cape Verde Islands.

and Portuguese Guinea.- -

Flying dic fiag óf the African
the life ix dic liberated arcas. The
people's revolutionary flghtcrs live

- "The struggle has entered a néw

Independencc Party of Portuguese and train ix the dense forests and stage. Politicalhy asid militarily, dic
balance of fórccs between us and

Guinea asid Cape Verde Islands, a strike out at dic enemy from diere,
-

-

dic enemy has ahready reached a
tri-colour (yelhow, red and green)
with a black five-point. star. dic -

-

The Porttiguese colonialists have stae Qf equilibrium." -

ship is-now sailiflg between ports in carried out wa ton bombing of tIte The .Portugucsc new háve 20,000 -

tIte liberated arcas, bringing te dic liberated arcas cveryday diis ycar. troops in dic country. as compared
--peóplc's armed forccs die mest They even use napahm bombs.

needed materials and personnel. Many villages have been Çontinued on page 45

Ecónomic progress is likely te Company are based en dic LondOn
Z 4A Nl B lA take place mainly through tIte Metal Exchange price, and diere'

- . growth of our main productive sed- fore will not be affected directly .by -

-

- Coñdnued froin previous page tors. Ja particular, it is esscntial diat- dic rcceat increásc iii. the producers -

our mincral exports should be price; - -

cular sectors of dic economy such steadily increasçd. Wo support dic The cncouragement of agriculture,

as manpower, or particular pro- - producers policy of stabilising their
seffing at a hcvel which, in

particularl 'in the rural arcas has
a vcry Ugh priority in our develop-grames widiin dic plan which con-

cern more dian one Ministry.
price

dic -longcr -view, is campatible with mcnt pianning. Large sums have
Individual Ministers will play an a sustained growdi ix world dernand. been alhocated for- this. purpose. Wc

recognise that there is a greater needimportant part in dic planning orga-
nisation, as thcy will initiate pro--

-

The recent rise ix dic producers for Government assistance to pri-. -.

- grammes and prejects within their copper: price to £260 par long ten -
vate enterprisc in this- sector tha,
in most other ficlds, hnd also thaisphere of responsibility, asid, if and

when diese are mncorporated ix an
seems reasonable- ix view of the
dernand and supply position in progress wil incvitably be slow. But

agreed plan dicy will be rcsponsi- world markeis, and the present dic scope is almost unlimited, and
intend to improve erícourage-blc for dieir execution and suggested prices pf substitutes; It ls still - well -wc

ment wFercvcr possiblé. -

- revision jf this proves necessary.
Wc are at. present studying ways

below dic priçe- en thc London
-- Metal Exchange. In the short run, The- Govcrnrnent has already

in which the general public can be-
associated with our development.

it will increasc rcvenues of tIte
cojper mines by something in the

established a Tariff Advisory Eoarçl v

which will investigate applications
dañning machinery. It is isnportant region of £10 millions ja a year, by industriahists for protection. re-

bates and other tariff concessions.that dcvelopment should be asso-
ciated with dic wholc nation asid

and Government revenue wilh risc
substantially, while it will improve Government is stilh considering dic

its communities- labour unions eur balance of payments position details of its industrial devtlopment
so long as it is to dic benefit ofmust participate ix dic planning, and hclp te finance Governmcnt's -

Zambia as a wholc.industrial -groups mut have- their
views fully considered, farmers and

- development plan..
When we have regained control In vicw of the short time sincc -

othcr productive - classcs should be of our rninerah tights, it will be pos- Zambia took fuil control of its eco-
nomic progress, dic situa-

equally asáocixted with -National
development -It is important diat-

sibhc te devise an integrated pattcni
of- taxation of mineral producers

.current
tion is very satisfactory, asid dic

diis be done so that- dcvclopinent te our mutual advantage. 1 might future fuil of promise. Economic
needs not only conomic

- becótnes a national ffair ami not mention iii passing diat the minera! progress

merely an imposition of the Govern- royalties paid by dic copper pro. -. . -

ment. - -
- ducers fo the British South Africa (Continued on page 60)
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thinking about Afria and its pro- Those, wh entertain such hsita-
tion and ;douDt only pose the extent

»

of the Congo, a swarrning crowd
dressed iii silk and .velvet, great

biems.
1 am anxious that 1 should not of theii ignorance. about Africa's states well ordered and down to

the most minute details powerfulbe misunderstood in my emphásis
on an Afro-centric point of view

- past.
Before, the colonial era 'jo Africa, rulrs, flóurishing industries, civil-

to the manner of their bones
for the Encyclopaedia Africana. Europeans had had many encounters

Africans on the cross-roads of
sed
ami the condition of the, countriesThere are sorne who will saj

that this -ixüplies simply reversing
with
.history. They had married into Afri-

Afri-'
on the eastern coast."

Mozamibue, for example, was
the faults 'and distortions of the

w r it e r s on
can royal familias, received
cans intó their coiirts as ambasa- quite the sanie. The revelations of

colonialist-minded
Africa, painting everything white dors and social equais, and their the navigators from lSth to the l7th

inconvertible proofs
that they pictured as hlack and
everything black that they pictured

writers liad depictedAfrican charac-
ters a great heroes in their litera-

century gaye
that Africa stretching south from

desertture. the edge of the Sahara was
as white.

1 slouId like to assure ourguests, In common with the rest of rnnn-
kind made extensiva use

still jo fuil flowerthe flower of
hannonious and well-ordered civii-

the members of the Editorial Board,
that that,>is in no sense my concep-

.fricans
of ¿éreals, they learnt the art of

cattle, adapted metal tools
sations.

And this fine fiowering the Euro-
tion Qf what the Encyciopaedia
Africada should be; Most certainly

raising
and weapons to 'their own use. pean conquistadors or conquerors

it: must and wili set the record To quote Basil Davidson, they annihilated as far as as they pene-

straight on many points of African "undertook mining and smelting
and forging on a continental scale,

trated into the country.
Indeed, the históry of Africa

history and culture. borrowed crops from other lands, goes back into the dii 'recesses of

introduced soil conservation, disco- time and aiiquity. There are even

NO ROMANTICISM vered the medicinal value of' a host
of herbs and plants and worked out

scientists in our time who are begin
ning to claim that Africa was the

their own explanations of rnankind. very cradle 'of mankind.
'But it will do' this not simply O"

by.
and the universe. The fossil remains of man dis-

covered by Dr. L. S. B. Leakey inthe basis of assertion baéked
nothing more than emotiOli. of

«l- hd happened before
the flrst lhips set' forth from Tanganyika has been dated by

tiflc as one' and three
first-class .scholarship linked' widu
the passion' for scientifli tnith.

Europe" '

Let give another quotation
scie processes
quarter million (1,750,000) .years

It will not romanticise or idealize
.me

even' at the risk of bbring you this oid.,
the African past; it will not gloss 'time from Leo Frobenius again, a
over Africhn failings, weaknesS well-known historian who marie 17 EVIIENCEand foibles, or endeavour to demon- expeditidns into Africa: North, '

itrate that Africans are endowed East, West South, in order to ,

with either greater virtueS or lesser
,and

learn at flrst hand of the culture of . From the head waters of the Nilevices than the rest of mankind. the African peoples: Frobenius Tanganyika let us move swiftlyThere is undoubtedlY consider-
of much that is noble

makes a basic statement in bis book:
«Africa Civilisation" which un- to its mouth on the Mediterraneanable evidence

and glorious in our African past: fortunately has not yet been trans- Sea an the Isthmus of Suez where
the civilisation of Egypt wasthere is 'no need to gild the lilY nor

to try to hide that which is ignoble.
'lated loto Engiish.

Doubt1es, there is reason 'why no
geat.

fostered for ffiousnds of years down

But here' again it is a questiOfl of complete: translation has yet been to the Christian era.
There, as we all know man rosewhose standards and values you are

applying iñ assessing so,nething as
made. From a limited translation
made by Anna Malise Graves, j to the phenomenal heights of state-

noble or ignoble, and 1. inaintain quote: craft, science md religion and the
of the íarts.

rhat the Encyclopaedia Africana
reject non-A frican value-

. excelience
Evidence from language, religion,

inust
judgnients of things African. TRANSLATION

-

astronomy, foildore md divine kin-
ship as well as geographical andIt is true that despite the great

advances made during the last .

' physical proxiniity conflrms the

twenty years lo the. various disci-
of African studies, so mich

"When
tors, arriyed

hey, European naviga-
jo the Gulf of, Guinea

basic African origin 'of this\gypt
ian cultural eminence.

mdpunes
of Africa's history has yet to be

'analysed..
and Iandd at Ouidah jo Dahomey.
the captains were greatly astonished

This great flowering' of the
in Africa was unfortunately scoiiçch-

unearthed, scientilically
and fully comprehended. to find streets well laid ,put, border- ed by the ravages of the siave trade

This sometin gives rise to the
is

ed on either side for several leagues
10w -of strees md men

which encouraged extensive destrtc-
tion throujh .tribl warfare,.

question whether enough yet
known to undertake at this time

with rows
ciad .in riclly coloured garments, Close upon this set in the evil

of colonisation nd the deliberate.the compilation of an encyclopaedia
of- the sort envisaged.

of their own weaving.
"Further, south in the Kingdom effort, to which 1 have already re-
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¿ericd, of painting the Afrkztn black nidispciusable lo any concrete plaius ihe Encyclopucdia 'art,cics ij conu- .,

aiud' a valid justificatiqn for the of work on (he IEiicyciopaedia. rnenc e.

-colonial rule: M yoü are aware, the preparar 1 sincerely trust thai- tlu delibera-
1 have endiavoured to touch on tory work »n ibis projcct has bceiu tious .. of, the jditorial . Boad at

sonue of thes questlons only as a .arried forward for a iittie JIuolL tuis lirst meetin will suiesstully
i'neans of nuaking a clear.case for.

.justifyinrr attenipts to provide
,thatwo yearsby aSecretanat luere
in Accra functioning under the aegis

bit that mark.
, The progress 01 lic work frorit

Africa with an Encyclopaedia por- of the Ghana A,cadenuy of Sciences. , that point- on will depci1d iii the
t1dyinL' vividly the "lory of Africa's This Secretariat '. has :iuot beco . first 'instance, as, 1 see it. oiu- the
urcát past. content to work lo isolat,on: it has degree -of whole-heai-ted and elfecti-

1 shoukl nw like to say just a bcn conlinual!y active in establish- vely-órganised súpport that' can be
ícw words otu tlue vital question ing contacts witlu scluolar aiud mit,- proemired fronu African ,séluolars in
o how ,thus "real uñdertaking is tutions thr'oughout A-f ri e.0 unU, al! countries, troin the rnany lusO-
to' bc carried through to- comple- abroad.. tutes of Afiacn studies and research
tion .,. .. . .

agencies of' .'armoús kitmds whieh are
1 niusC' say at the outset that a - COMMJ.1TEES lo be found today .throughout our -

broad policy having beni laid down, , -- -
cOfltmflent and. Ironu llue various iii- '

the precise paln for achie1ng it A' niotion ,declaring "(hat al! dependent African governnucnts
miist be'Ieft fo the Editorial Board African. countries should contribute' wlu,clu.. are ready to providc the
aiud íts staif of 'conipete'n expérts. to thli vork of t,lue Secretariat' was fullest nueasOre of financiaj Support

M' puipos is only tu cali atten- unaniniousiy adopted at a Cqn. for this, work.
-

tiolu to the undcrlying principle ference on the Encyclopaedmu Atri- So far, dic financial burderi has
the principin' of Pa',i-African co- cana, attended'by- sonue 150 persons been borne' by the . Governiuuent of
¿5piatioiuwhich believe to be from 'Africa md elsewluere iii Ghana alone.

December, 1962. -'
. As- 1. hu'.e ulrcady stated, 1 huye -

Soon thereafter, the Secretarat no seeiflç proposals lo prcscnt with
- CABRA!. undeitók the estabiishmneflt ófCo . regarØ to t!iee rnatters. But 1 unu -

- . ' operatrng cornmittees of scholats in convinced lhat the task is not in-
-

d 35 vario'us African countries. . The Se-. superable.' Thé fact that we -huyeon u - rom pnge
with 1,000 in 1959. lo the flrst

cretary of.the,SecretariaL Dr. W A. adVancedthis far in accomplishing; '

only Hunton, nuet with several of these almost sinok-handc'd timé formation
threc nuontlus of this year' '.they Cornmit'tees during a tour which lié of jj Pan-African Editorial Board
launched large scale attacks on the made in East and North Africa of the Eruyc1opaedia Atricana
liberated areas. sorne nionths ago; . . augurs success in the further stagcs

But the liberated arcas, mstead
f b i size have been consoh-

« h me the uornina-.0 OWifl, IS La .,
of thé work. ;

. . -

d- ted mud ex' andedd
tiod by the Co-operating Cornrnit- 1 trust tluis project wi! be wel-

O tócsof their respective representa- conued by al! Africaiu Flcuds- of
thc Como -Island batt thc tives to 'serve on the Ediorial Board Stitte amud wil! háve the ful! spport

Portuguese mnassed' a large force of of the Encyclopacdia. Jn ihis way of the . droanisation of African
3;000 troops trying to drive a
wedge. into he southern hberated

the
co-operation

basi, at ieast of Pan-Afriian
in' this work luas been

Unity.

area.,, . O . stablis1ed,
Wc iuuust now think bu temis of

continental poiiticaF unity in every-
They, were routed; ate,r' a çani- The iuuenubers of tIre Editorial 'thiiw we do. .Without such eolucsion

paign lasting : two-and-a- haif Board' now have before tlueni the and unit,i 'none of .us can survive
nuonths. . : Secretariat's dc'taild prospectus Of the intri°ues and 'divisive forces of

Cabra! said that the ortuguese wluat the E.ncyclopaedia Africana the imiperialists aiid neocoloiuialist
colonialists liad imposed an econo- should contain alud how dic rnate Thé work of this. Enctlopaedia
mIc biockade on the hberatcd rial should be prcsented This ' Africana wul! lake us onc. further
árois. But they themnselves .had muierely-a blueprint of what is to be' step towards tlue uréat dbjectivc t6
beconue fis victinis. There was a constructed. whicli e re al! d'edicateda Con-
shorlage. of fo,od nl .B,ssauand other Tlue Editorial Board nuirnmbers are .'tinenta! Union Gó'ernnuent of -A!ri-

O cities. . askcd to examine tluis blueprimut. witlu ca. - . ' -

Tbe - pani-stmicken Portuguese- ,geat care; propoiing.wluatever alte- On béhalf o the Govémnnient of
colonialists knew onuy too we!l what rations they consider ivould result 'thc Republic of Ghaiui 'and as
the future liad. in store for them in a more perfect pian for the Ency'. Chanellor of bur liniversities,'I can
Cabra! then sh0wed me a copy of - clopedia. -. '. assure dic nuernbers of thb Editb,rlal'
a Portuguese' newspaper.

. SÍJPPORT Board that wor,k on the Encyclo-
,lt read:. "it. tIme' strength of ' paedia wili have the fullest co-ope- -

.Cabral's troops exceeds ours they Once this lias been Sgreed opon. ratiori of our 'Un,iyersities, learncd
wili drive us away as tb autunn' the stage will huye been set for tlue societies and resçarch institutions iii
wind. sweeps away: &the' fallen play Ito beginthaI is to ay, for tli Ghaiia is wcll as the hnancial sup-
leaves." - , work of prcparing and assernbling pórt of the Governnicmmt ot Ghana.
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